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BIRTHS.
A IiABGE STOCK OF

AMUSEMENTS.POSTS OF EHTMT.THEY Alt VISIT ST. JOHN.

English OilclothsHPIB1T OF THE TIMES.

auction sales.

Oil Paintings, Oleographs, &c.

Stranle Between Liverpool, 
Holyhead and Southampton.

Many Tourists Come Here During the | The 
Spring, Sn

During the past two months St. John
has been visited by many strangers, all been signed by the leading citizens of 
Of whom express themselves highly do- this city, and by all the prominent busi-

lighted with its healthful climate and it. ness | KANE—In ihi, o.iy,™ the 20, h Rafter a
many points of interest It has been a gard the appeal of Holyhead to c ge nnaerina ilinesn, John Kmc, in (he 21it rear
great season for the hotels, the registers the port of entry to that place,in farther- of hi| w
of which are brimming over with names ance of which the local council and ^-Funeral from the residence of his uncle, 
of people from hundreds of towns and others olIto-dearaway 
cities in the provinces and the the Platt rocks, which now make a r | ^ reapectfully invited t0 attend.
States. There has been a consider-1 bor there impossible. In connection with

this the rumor that is openly discussed 
of significance.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.BAWbnll. McCREADY—At Norton Station, on the 18th inat 
the wife of J. E. McCready, of a daughter.er and Fall.AN EXPERIMENT— Begin

ning with Monday, the 14th, 
we give, free of charge, a pat
tern for the making of any 
garment, the material for 
which, is bought at our store.
There will be no restriction in
the choice of the pattern; you 
may have any that are to be 
found inButterick’s Catalogue. 
Neither is there any exception 
(but grey and white cottons) to 
the kind of goods with which 
t’ie patterns are given. The 
offer remains open only for an 
undetermined time and may 
be withdrawn at any moment. 
It will certainly not extend 
beyond the summer months, 
and only those who take 
advantage of it at once can be 
quite s- re of receiving the 
benefit.

Liverpool, July 18.—A petition hasTHAT DISPUTED POINT.
Nothing bat dissatisfaction lias been 

the out-come of the “drawn” Shamrcck- 
St John game on Saturday. The action 
of any club by which the re-fnuding of 
money to twelve or fifteen hundred 
people is necessitated, must on principle 
he condemned. It is calculated to throw 
discredit not only on that club itself, but 

baseball as a game. It appears

and LinoleumsDEATHS. FIFTH AVENUE CO.BY AUCTION.

rrs.it1s
slaughter.prices. Com. fej^foCKUART.
July 19,1890- Auctioneer

In all Widths. SO Pattern» to select from.
ALL QUALITIES-

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at 50c.
A BARGAIN.

Remnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards.
CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

>

MONDAY, TUESDAY 
AND WEDNESDAY,

Notice of Sale. JULY 21, 22 AND 23.

The Five Act Comedy MeloDram a, 
with New Scenery and Proper 

Mechanical Effects.

upon
that the trouble on Saturday arose 
through the refusal of the Shamrocks to 
accede to a request made by the St- 
Johns that the umpires, Messrs. Christie 
and Connolly, should alternate at the 
plate and in the field. The custom, pre
viously had been, that the umpire for the 
home team should be at j the plate, and 
the custom was recognized to such a de
gree as to become a rule. To accede to 
the request of the St. Johns, then, was 
merely discretionary on the part of the

____________ . Shamrocks, and this they refused to do.
McKAY OF CHARLOTTE ST, |^e m$maging committee of the St.

Johns believed themselves to be unfairly 
treated and declined to play the game. 
The grounds for this action do not ap
pear to be either sufficient or substantial, 
and the decision of the committee was 
heard with no little disgust by the great 
majority of those present.

SCOTT—In this city, on the 20th inst., Barbara 
Petrie, aged 11 months and 14 days, infant 
daughter of George and Fannie L. Scott. 

g^Funeral from her father's res;dence, 316 
Main street, north end, to-morrow (Tuesday) at 
2.30 o'clock.

increase ibis year in
mer travel to St. John, and already a in Southampton may be 
number of tonring parties have visited It is there said the Inman and Interna- 

Mr. Harry tional steamship lines intend next year

sum-able

whom it may in any wise concern:

haroliPgilbert,npiffü
SBMé&æs

is iis ScSSs^î'k :
SIstfrÆïS:

E-EsææiHSS
: sSSrUaSiSsK

::ss„JMU?S ts wZ SS S,
•« and improvements thereon and the appurte- 

thereunto belonging.”
Dated July 5th, A. D. 1890.

this bright little spot . , . _ .
Doherty, of the Royal, speaking with a making their terminal at Southampton, 
Gazette reporter this morning said that and dropping Queenstown and Liverpool 
not only had their house been more ex- entirely. There are excellent docking 
tensiveiy patronized this year than ever facilities at the former place, and many 

other hotels advantages in saving time on the mail 
Summer deliveries and other important work

SHADOWS OF A GREiT GITT.Summer S4 KING STREET.

COMPLAINTSbut. he believed that 
had had a like experience;
travel to St John was undoubtedly in- would follow this change. A prominent 
creasing and every year looked brighter officer of the Inman line was seen yes- 
for every succeeding year. terday on the subject, bnt declined to

M*»* Speed, Relief
for the hotels and thought that travel to matter.”
St John was rapidly increasing. Not- _. _
withstanding the backward spring in which approved the project for im- Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen-
this section of the country the summer proving and deepening the harbor and tery. Colic, Cramp in the 
travel began early and baa kept well docks to the extent of an expenditure of Stomach and all Sum- 
np. August and September, he believed £500,000, is explained by the fact that mer Complaints,
to be better hotel months than any | vessels drawing 26 feet of water or over mer VOmpiaiBLS.
others, and these were yet to come. | coaid enter the docks only 116 days dur-1 Q | y g |-|* TRIAL. 

“Phil” at the Victoria looked pleased ing the entire year, and that shipowners 
■ at the prospects of the summer receipts, and others interested in shipping have

Both the Victoria and the New Victoria been load in their complaints for many For aa|e by a], Dnlggli 
come in for considerable of the tourist years. In fact, the papers here vigorous- Dealers,

and have had as many guests ly criticij* the policy that has per-1
they could successfully milted this thing to be, and openly mar- JOURNAL OF SHIPPING 

j vel why the matter should be so long __________ ________________________

Reserved Seats—50 cents. Balconies—35 cent*. 
Gallery—25 cents. Reserved Seats on sale at 
Smith Sc Co's Drug Store- FISHING TACKLE.
St. Stephen's Church Sunday School 

MSB'S GROUNDS, 

WESTFIELD,
OPENING TO-DAY,

English and American J-ishing Tackle,
Bod», Reels, Silk and Linen Line», Tied Hooka,

Ont, Fly Books, Hooks, File», etc., etc.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CLARKE, KERB Ac THORNE, 
60 and 62 Prince William St.

5
is a most certain remedy for

The meeting of the Mersey dock board, TUESDAY JULY 22SD.
THE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC.

PHASES OP THE MOON.

First quarter 24th............................ 10b. 2Pm. a.
usual Pic-nic SportsArchery, Games, and the 

will be provided.
Refreshments can be had on the grounds.
Trains leave I. C. R. Station at 9.20 a. m. and 

1.20 p. m., local time. Returning, will leave 
grounds about 6 o’clock.

Tickets :—Adults, 40c.: Children 25c. For sale 
at A. 0. Smith & Co.’s, Kedey & Co.’s, D. Mc
Arthur’s and at the station on day of Pic-nic.

Hirh I High 
Water ; Water THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At New York, New York 18, ClevelandSetsDate.

JUST RECEIVED.,s s- 4-July 7 39' PRICE 25 CENTS.Second game, New York 1T, Cleveland 5 
At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 8, Pittsburg 3. 
At Boston, Boston 6, Cincinnati 2.
At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 4, 

Chicago 0.

IhTbm. 
If. Wed. 
17 Thurs. 
ISFri 
19 Sat. 
20Sun.
21 Mon.

11 12 
11 48JOSEPH FINLEY, Mortgagee. A large andjwell assorted stock ofists and General PICNIC.

Brussels St. Baptist Sunday School
will hold their Annual Picnic on

ÀTOILET SOARS.1 16 
1 49

7 34 
7 33 patronage, 

this season, asLOST. VERY LOW, AT

THESARYUNECONCOUTEASTORE
MIU Street, near X. C. R. Depot.

Our Teas and Coffees are of the Finest Qualities.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

XT. W. BAXTER Ac CO.

LOCAL MATTERS. NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. look after.
The new lines of steamers which have neglected. The capacity of the 

been established here add materially London dock is quoted, wherein vessels
to the number of our visitors, as does al- drawing 26 feet 6 inches of water may i Jolv 21.
so the Short Line, although travellers safely and readily enter at any time. If , Sign SSSerre.lCT, La carrera. from New York
bv the latter route generally stay with the proposed alterations are carried out, stmr Flushing, 174, Ingersoii Grand Manan vie
us but a short time. The last four trips vessels of this same draught will be
of the International steamship company's equally free to enter this port B*/“s=S E»™DSm?u, iso. L»»,o„ New York
boat haa brought about 1,600 people, BIGELOWS BOLD**»». b Am Sch) Drilko. 248, Dri.ko, Ne, York.bal D
and the trains, coming and going, are ----- j Seely.

•„7,

TXXNIHV. 22ND INST.,
-----AT-----

WATTERS’ LANDING.
Advertisements under this head tmeriedjor 

10 cent» each rime or fifty cents a met Fay- 
able in advance._____________ ________  _

i 1
________ .________ 1B iii

The Ell Of A House on Marsh street, Philadelphia....................49 26 75 65
owned by the St John Building Society, Brooklyn........................... 48 26 74 65
and occupied by Mrs. Mullin, was Boston............ ................-47 29 76 62
destroyed by fire Saturday. :S 34 70 51

A Labge Stone~Ahot^lvebt haS been 51 72 28
completed at Starkey bridge, near Grand pjttaburg..........................17 56 73 22
Bay, on the New Brunswick Railway.
The work of ballasting it will be com
menced in a short time.

Arrest Them.—Cows have done con
siderable damage to gardens in Carle ton 116. 
lately and it is about time that the police 
took a hand and prevented a few of 
these animals from wandering the streets. I Buffalo 1.

Johnnie Murphy, the popular little 
pugilist, and trainer of Jack Power, was 
tendered a complimentary supper at 
Washington’s, Saturday evening by a
few of his friends. He left for Boston, | Boston..................................45

this morning. I Brooklyn..
---------—•------------ r Chicago............................... 6V

Chartered .—Bark Ada Browne, West New York.........................39
Bay to United Kingdom port, deals at Philadelphia.................... 40
45s; brigt. Katie and schs.- Ocean Star cievelaS............
and Annie Simpson, Bay Chaleur to Bos-1 Buffalo...................
ton, railroad ties at 14 cents; brigt. Ohio,
St. John to New York, ice, private terms.

Port or St. John.
ARRIVED.For additional Local News see 

First Page. -C Steamer “MAY QUEEN” wüHca^her^wharf
and'^Dinner“and*Tea**!tanPbe obtained on the 
grounds. The usual picnic sports will be provided. 

J ickets for sale at the boat* Adults 40c., Chu-
L°KHS«

23£RXSON.99 King St.
dren 25c.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

will be suitably rewarded. JOHN MACKAY,the players’ League.
At New York, New York 18, Pittsburg

Watson.
175 MH.rklns* Dri.ni.tle Co. I [tor.r0omm.roi.i l I

Tom Cooper, for which Mr. Harkins is spate!,. Bigelow was appointed » clerk L Sefe tola Pearl. 84. Barton, Rockeort, Me, M 

cast, was played by that gentleman with soon after his father became superintend- tor M
the famous Jefferson and soon after the eut of the division, and for about a year N c set.
initial performance of the play. To all was detailed for duty in the division sup- , Hun'er- ,21'M°wrr'F,U R‘Ter' “
who know him and his fidelity to hie ply room in the post office building in I .Jj&r Aaite. Newark, KJ, b.l
work it is unnecessary to say he will do Boston. He had been running on the I Schr Roy. 88, Lister, Boston, bal Elkin & Hat- 
it well, while those who have not yet road but a few months. It is said that I neg£jir C j Colwell, 82, Colwell, Thomnston, bal 
seen him and intend to witness this in- he carried on his stealing operations in E^Jr^“^'rber, so. Comp, Th.ma.too, bal 
teresting play, it may be said they will a manner incredibly bold, that he tore Elkin A Hatfield.
lereeuufe p , j __ ,. „QW,0i0 wîtrM in oar Schr Wendell Burpee, 99, Wasson, New lork,witness a very satisfying performance. the wrappers from parcels right in the car, bal N c Scott.

Miss Arthur, who has already in a throwing the wrappers in the waste and ls.hr Alta. 74, Wood. Portlaod.bal F Tafia A 
qoiet way, created a very favorable the content, into U.».unsp^ ls.hr V^ns^jrer.Nmr^. 

impression, will have an opportunity to tore who arrested him have reported gohr Olio. 104, Wilcox,Boston, bal J 
manifest her powers in the roles of to headquarters that Bigelow has made a tory^ BehMere ]0g_ Newcomb> plmboro, 220 
Annie Standish and Helen Standish, confession to them. On account of Ins ton. coal to BP 4 WFStarr. 
while that other reliable and clever father, the late William H. Bigelow, a ••r waBulii, 82. TheSl.'josgiM*'
actress, Miss Maddern, will play the part great deal of sorrow is expressed that “ fffifferdftSiSlwSi..
of Biddy Ronan. the young man should have turned ont “ Bo^a. Lc°„t. We.tpori^ ^..

Mr. Melville, too, as Jim Barren, the SO badly. " Oddfellow,32, Robinson, Annapolis,
sneak thief, will have a strong part, to It is said that he haa long been sus- " g^ïYlte&S™w”nd.Tn''
which it goes without saying he will do peeled of peculation, and has been shad- ” Petrel, |. (toughAUr,ey.
ample justice. owed for some time by the poetoffice de- » oipwy. 32'. Hoar. Joggins.

Special and attractive scenery has tectives who wanted a dead sure thing I Tui Che.ter. 36, Dav.d«m,

been prepared for the presentation of before making the arrest. A number of
this strong plav; tonight it will be seen years ago he served as clerk in the An-, stmr state of Maioe. 1145, Hilrard, 
here for the first time. Everything now gusts post-office under Postmaster Ham- totçort,mdp»»od ^g^L»cchIcl ^  ̂
indicates a crowded house for its every Men, and was discharged under sos- Alex Gibson.
performance. picion. When he came up fo^

-----------•-----------_ appointment as a postal clerk short- Am Schr There.., 194. Slaai. New York.doato.
THE DISSATISFIED GCAKD8. t,,e inaagaration 0f President *|ï|ïA^»UrEH.mck,98, Kcrrimm.lc

They Claim That They Do Not 0.1 a Harrison, Postmaster Manley, of Angus- “Am*to?Sîthio U Berry. 303, Foeter, New York 
saoeient of Food. ta strongly opposed the appointment Mm R H,„k„ clly Mmd t 0,

Ijondon Julv 18.—While it was a guard- bnt through the influence of his father deals, Stetson Cutler & Co.
' ’ . , , . he received the appointment. There was Cch Anita, 121, Melnnson, Fredericton to loaded and conservative reply that the sec- congiderable feeli^ expressed at the forü-8.Poâdin^ AMmitt.1

retary of war made last evening to the time_ from tbe fact that there were al- “*r Amy J,6i'.AlexaodeL Alma,
inquiries as to the decision arrived at ready five members of the Bigelow family ;; Alta, 74. Wood. Harvey,
by the court of inquiry in reference to | serving in the railway mail service. | Ï“" ,̂s5?b'ÏÏ;'qS5“‘'

their recent meeting to discuss the ac-1 _ . .. n I comuiiau Pone,
tion to be taken in connection with the M A fl A TTT A I KnflS N [ill . ARRIVED,disaffection of the second battalion of the MUÛUM1 DÜUÙ. UU., f„^?0"i^n,!mmhrb*am.S"‘S’p'riS

st^tere^nd re^rt5T1tl"miii".| 61 and63King Street. |Ss?* bri“Scot,m‘n'Rocifort
tery clubs, that the guard will be 
dispatched to Natal on Tuesday for a 
period of at least two years, and no 
leave of absence on any excuse what
ever will be granted. The guardsmen to
day presented a petition to their com
manding officer, signed in behalf of the 
entire body of troops at the Wellington 
barracks, reciting that the average 
quantity of food received by them is not 
sufficient to keepbody and soul alive,and 
asking that in future they shall receive

Bordered Ginghams,
receive. In strengthening their position, . _
they call incidents and instances to the | Printed 03166118, 
attention of their commander which point

* th^r0f7^ I Checked Ginghams,
of meat, the corruption and inhumanity
in the commissary system, and those C4rjn<1c| fiinOrhfimS 
intrusted with its carrying out, prevent OUI ptJU Ulllglldllld, 

their getting more than one-half of this . . ... .
daily allowance. They further allege ^|| StriDeO 1x310-

that this meat is being sold to the offi-1 '

sook Muslin,

7. Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.At Brooklj’n, Brooklyn 14, Cleveland

WANTED. At Boston, Chicago 7, Boston 6.
At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 8,

Advertisements under this head inserted far 
10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay- 
ibte in advance.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street-
players’ league standing.

1

13 North Wharf.

1VÏ^ART7f‘dîioh.n.',rt7j.RtiÇsWBRDOOK 

A SON, North Market St.

HOWE’STHE REGULAR LINE.73 62
77 58
72 55

.44 FURNITURE WAREROOMS
Germain Street.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons. (Capt. F. C. Millkb), will leave

COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK
viaEastport,
Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 3 P. «.
Returning,

Pier 49, East River, Clinton Street, 
New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. in.,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me.

Me., and St. John.N. B.

72 54
75 53
71 45
68 43
66 27

Market Building,
BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIBS, and a
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

SMfsISMi .......... 29
.......... 18 215 tons

A Gre-Deviee to Spread Oil at Sea-
Daring the past ten years the use of 

Suspended.—Officer Wm. Weather-1 oil at sea in controlling the breakers in 
head has been suspended 3 days for be- tempestuous weather has become univer- 
ing off duty on two occasions. The chief sal. Its vaine was discovered scarcely 
of police states that he examined earlier than 1868, and for many years 
witnesses to prove this, and gave the thereafter the old sailors scouted the idea 

n officer a chance to make an explanation, | that its action on the waves should be 

which he never did.

ElpPSil!
King Street, 3 doors above Canterbury.

Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, Stock of Low-Priced

steamer willWA&D-SR KS°KS

ilfStfi!Ë3Ë.4S
(Standard Time). CT. <3b J". 33). HOWE.

in any way benificiaL Its recent ose 
during the hurricane seasons has demon
strated more fully than ever its intrinsic 
worth, though the plan of spreading the 

3. .... . ... MT., oil has been very crude, in most cases
garding the exhibition premiom list It | an ordinarv canvaa bag containing the 
ia one of the meet complete and e*8t I g0jd being' thrown to windward of the 
gotten up publications m regard to an A new device has been patented
exhibition that I have ever seen, Ly Captain R K. Robinson, a retiredehip
I desire to congratulate you on the result I terjKhoae last command waa that
of your work.” I 0f the Robinson Crusoe. His device is

Drowned ofk the Point.—A lad, Hugh I in two forms, one shaped like a can buoy 
Hanlen by name, was drowned about 10 and the other a boat. They are worked 
o’clock this morning while bathing off automatically. They are so constructed 
the Barrack point Hanlen and two that as the water enters the oil chamb- 
companions were in the water together er it settles and forces the oil up and out 
when the former went beyond his depth in sufficient quantity to eak and 
and the efforts of the others to save him smooth any sea. The di. î butor is 
were without avail. A grappling party constructed of galvanized iron, contains 

organized but up to noon the body no machinery to get out of order and 
mo LET.—A SMALL HOUSE, CONTAINING ^ad not been recovered. will not clog up, as is so often the case
ÀmîVb^°dê”cfoth« pX8ti°haîh.d Apply „ ----------“*T7-------- T * w . with the oil bag. It should prove of es-
toJOHN E. DEAN, 99 Elliot Row. Handsome Signs.—Messrs. J. R. Wood- al valne to our fishermen on the

von TUFS1TMMFR MONTHS THE * C»" >'a'e Rreatly imProT»di‘,m Banks at anchor, as a bouy can readily
P»^!S.U«Mho'i»k=.nMN^Ln," appearance of the upper s.de of the. be hau|ed ont ahead by placing a tail 
KdWp’îïïfe.'ïÆ1ffil/StoïTthî large brick factory on Union atreet, block on the cable, or chain and hauling 

sommer; rent moderatet Abo yH«we having it lottered in several shades on a I it out ahead t0 prevent combing seas
DrattUt. learner Sl Jame« sad Charlotte 5t«. black ground with the sign . o from breaking inboard from that direc-

burn & Co. Victona Steam ConfecUonery t.onand ^ relieve the great
Works'office,” and a hand after the last on the wbich in 80 many
word with the index finger pointing lg re8u,|s diea8troa8]y. For 
down to the office below. I all climate8i common fish oil gives the

Picnic No. 1.—The Sabbath school of I best satisfaction. In cold weather add 
First Presbyterian church (Independent) one half-pint of kerosene to the gallon, 
will hold its first picnic on Wednesday It will prevent freezing and the oil will 
23rd inst, at Day’s landing. Boats will | spread better, 
leave Indiantown at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m.
Fare 40 cents. Children 20 cents. Prizes

Hantsport.Well Done.—C. E. McPherson Esq. 
District Passenger Agent for the C, P. R. 
at Boston, writes Mr. Ira Cornwall re- GET THE BEST.CLEARED.rsKiss

LAUNDRY, 32 Waterloo Street, St. John.

, Eaatport,July 21. 
Boston, via ^Freiçhton throngh^bills of ladmK^to^md from

firom>New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES.

WAtS^.P-^^R^, Ê.„^LnT°hF. 

N™ ' P‘U"‘tee' Qllb*rt Smoke SARATOGASbxS0teg^oi?«a™rd'SrV?he. tti
^^Throng^ Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address
N. L. NEWCOMB. „ ^ ^

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York,

rincoWilliMoStreet,SL Joho, N. B.

Hand Made, Havana Filled.
lO in Bundle for 35 cts.Or FRANKTO LET 228 P

LANDING.Advertisements taider this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. A. ISAACS,OLD MINE SYDNEY.

LANDING , ex “Carmena” at Lovett’s Slip
200 T°ds °b¥sMISedSYDNEY C0AL

TO ARRIVE,
Per Sch “Waacano” and others, from New York: 
OCA TONS FREEBURNING COAL 
4E O V I in Egg and stove sizes. 
e\CZf\ TONS H0NEYBR00K LEHIGH 

| Coal in broken and stove size. 
FOR SALE LOW BY

CLEARED.
17th inst, barque Magne. Sorensen 72 Prince William Street.Chatham, 

for River Mersey.
Newcastle, 17th inst, barque Havre, G undersen, 

for Belfast; 18th, barque Gessner, Gustafsen for 
Fleetwood.Sommer Dress FRENCH CLOCKS.British Ports.

ARRIVED.
^ Newjjort, 16th inat, barque Teresa G, Galliano, 

TyTntQpiQlrt Bantry, 19th inst, bark Forest, Perry from St 
lTiUlUllQlU* L Hi0gJan^ro’ ^une 21st- 5ark Scotia, Duncan

Belfast, 17th inst, bark Magdalene, Johnsen 
from Richibucto.

Liverpool, 18th inst, stmr Ramon de Carrinaga 
rom St John.

W. L. BUSBY,
famished.

tel. 81, 88 and 85 Water St.
in

RUBBERKMTOSSiSSS
Lewis J. Almon. Richie’s Building.

mo LET-THE THREE STORY BRICK 
_L Dwelling, No 276 Princess street, next to the 
residence of H. J. Thorne, Esq. Possession given 
at once. Rent $850 per annum. D. PATTON.

Sheeting, Bibs, Diape) s, Aprons, 
Swimming Bells.CLEARED.

Janeiro, June 22nd, bark Freya for BayRio
Verte. RUBBER GLOVES, MITTENS. MATS,

gSas
all kinds at

FRANK S. ALLWOOD.
179 Union street.

SAILED.
^ Grimsby, 17th inst, barque Harry Bailey, Hoar, 
^Cork, 16th inst, bark Helene, Hansen for Bay

Provincial Points.
for air-gun-shooting, archery, foot races, I The residence of Mr.J.DeVeber Neales, 

Refreshments serv- judge of probates, Gage town, was de- 
No pains will be | atroyed by fire Saturday morning.

Four members of the family of the

S of
mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE. NO. 247 CHARL-
TWo'sbV^gIatEFLAT^N^Germainsu 6 eta, will be offered.
S.aCV ’eRNESt'faIKWEATHEr! ed ou the grounds.
Architect, 84 Germain SL spared to make the day one of innocent

amusement and pure enjoyment to both I late Joseph Howe have died within five 
old and young. months viz : his widow, son, granddaught-

Forelgn Porta.
ARRIVED.

Valencia, Ireland, 20th inst, brigt Artos.Grund- 
mark from St John.

Newburyport, 17th inst, schr Hope from Jog- 
^New York, 18th inst, ship Sarmatian from

Portland, 18th inst, schr Comrade from Freder-
Vineyard Haven, 17th inst, schr à 

St John tor New York and sld 18th.
Boston, 19th inst., brigt Glenorchy^Curry, from 

Humaco via,Delaware Breakwater; schrs Howard 
Holder, Peck, from Alma; Byrtle, McLean, from 
St. John : C. W. Lewis. Dixon. from New York.

?.*FLOWEE/S.
FOR SALE. Bedding Plants of every description 

from 20 cents per dozen up,
Also, a splendid assortment of House 

Plants, cheap.
Floral designs, &a, 

notice.

er and grandson.
Rev. Jacob Gunter who has been ill 

at his residence in Fredericton for sever
al months died yesterday afternoon in

Fine Express.—Mr. Robert R Patchell, 
grocer, of Stanley street, has had a very 
fine express wagon constructed after a 
model of his own invention. The wagon 
is about the usual height and has side the 85 year of hl8 age' 
springs, but the axles are shorter than J. B. Allain of St. Marys Kent Co., 
those of ordinary expresses, and the while shingling a roof last Thursday had 
body gear is so arranged that the front a fall of about 15 feet, occasioned by the 
wheels can go under almost to the mid- staging giving way. He died of liis in
die of the wagon, thus making the wagon juries soon after.
^sbex°pUrLD8ro\rear^Tdali?!"ô The Freuch fishing schooner Eunenia 

side seats, which can be put on when the I Lux Jolloux was wrecked a few days 
wagon is needed for a family drive or a since in the fog at Point Savogard, St. 
fishing trip,and these,with the front seat, Pjerre The captain was drowned, but
ir8SeThe2 4riiotef“arrange ment °ofthe rest of the crew were rescued, 

wagon reflects credit on Mr. Patchell’s Capt. B. Kenney, of Shelburne Co. N. S. 
mechanical ingenuity. | fia8 made a good haul of small mackerel;

on Thursday he sold 85 bbls. mackerel at 
Mr. John B. Wilmot of Carleton has I *3 per bbl. which give them a good days- 

completed, and is now living in, a nice work. He also got twenty-two bbls
mackerel on Tuesday.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able in advance.

FOB SALE BYJennie Parker,

FRANKS. ROGERS - - JEWELLERcere' servants and to the bandsmen, 
which the complainants brand as being 
dishonest and unfair, especially so as 
the 13d. they receive from the govern
ment per deim is not sufficient to pro
vide the extra food. They are compelled 
to purchase at the canteen in order 
to retain their health and strength. The

made on shortest

75 Germain Street»». vioi vroNii.

Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Laver, California 

Layer Raisins.
Landing Ex Int S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 “ Valencia Layer Raisins, 
50 “ London Layer Raisins, 
50 “ California Layer Raisins

make up equal in appearance to 

Embroidery.

Telephone.
CLEARED.

Boston, 18th inst, bark Ada Browne, Buiok for 
West Bay; sohrs Melinda, Mscomber for Mait-

Light and Dark Prints,IS8SSBÊEÏ-"
Boston. 19th, Schrs J. L. Grossiey, D’Escousse, 

for Port Mulgrave and New Carlisle; Jusie F, Cam
eron. for st. John; Upola, Griffin, for Shelburne

MAPLE LEAF SOAI,Jig Sawing
Mowing machine M Address C. Gazettk Office.

and Turning.
Having the best machines and workmen, we 

can guarantee superior work at low prices. 
^~Jig Sawing done to any angle,

4 1-2 CENTS PEK BAH
during this week at

Maritime Tea StoB,
87 Charlotte street.

j Victoria Lawns, |

Fancy Shaker Flannels,
Wj|r l- l ri i' Plnth I tort,QU^;TemperaacRBe9°CrickeIfMid Rred
,h“£| English Outing L-loth,|

(Cotton.)

MISCELLANEOUS. A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Road.

BAMBOO EASELS

ichard. Thibedeau.for M 
Rawding, for Clementsport.

SAILED.
Boston, 18th inst, bark Flora for Mahone Bay; 
hrs Luta Price for Hillsboro; Emma C for

ment bar are too heavy, i 
rack damages should be 
they are monstrously unfair. As an off
set to and a compensation for all these 
faults, the men demand increase 
and ask that necessary sanitary 
other improvements be made in their 
quarters. It is loudly whispered that 
widespread and wholesale discontent is 
prevalent throughout the British army, 
that other rigiments, encouraged by the 
action of tbe guards, will take a similar 
stand, and make like demands, all of 
which is calculated to precipitate trouble.

Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cent* a week. 
Payable in advance.___________ ___________

abolished, as

HEADQUARTERS FORFINE AND CHEAP AT

KtSKSS? rtNBi&NSfimist, 4 Dock street; Gorbell’s Art Store, Union 
street; John Dunn, Tailor, 9 Canterbury street; 
Brooks’ Boot Store, Haymarket Sauare; Portland
CHAM$8tCALVERTe,tSpr<iDtghstreet. North End

GORBELL’S ART STORE,!TEAS AND COFFEIS.ÇSÉSëtESKWent field Items. 214 Union Street,
Opposite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.

St John. We are practical Tea men and have the krgest 
and best assortment of Teas in the city.GEORGE MORRISON JR.Spoken.

Ion 20, barque Otto Linck, 
:e Stanley, Ros* 
e Glen Grant,

ly îéth. iat 42.46 Ion 61X0, brig’nt Arbitrator, 
, from St John for Youghal —all well.

Coasten in Port. Loading.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr G reville, Baird for Parrsboro.
.. , n q f\ I Mystic Tie, Stinson for St Andrews.Macaulav Bros & vo. southmar«t.wHarf.mClUUU IUJ v | .. Buda, Lent, for Freeport.

•• OddfeltoiL Robinson for Annapolis.

July 13th, lat 50, Ion 20, barq 
rjuly 10th, lat 50, Ion *18, torqu

Fancy Cotton FabricsI
and a large assortment of ENGLISH AND FRENCH

TOOTH BRUSHES
summer residence at Westfield.

The two best salmon fisheries on ‘CeifflttMé’lO. TO THE PUBLIC.In the Halifax divorce court, absolute 
the river, near Belyea’s and Wood-1 divorces have been granted in the cases 
man’s points, have captured very few | of Innés vs Innés and Cameron vs Cam-

In both cases the husband was 
The Church of England will hold a tea I the plaintiff. Tbe case of Dixon vs 

and strawberry festival on Nase’s grounds Dixon will he considered.

MONEY TO LOAN. I AM NOW PREPARED TO PURN’SH

Ornamental Plaster Centre Pietes,
Friezes, Brackets, etc., etc.,

designs, personally se'seted, in 
, which will be furnished at the

$2.40 a Year.New York Markets.
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

for Blouses, etc.salmon this season.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
able in advance.__________________________

M°teEYE™MIUND °0N
Pugsley’s Bui.ding.

FsacaiffiBSEfca.’wJiW

i^ESSipiBSF
there must be some attractive features about the

S
II11 

6ü£=|fSf
| |i |

H«WvàjlW. 311 311 311

K$*=i Hi
gF'-Iil I li I ::
E3§e! I ! 1 ii

Wednesday. Mr. Coleman’s term of imprisonment
Jt's^oTLt’^c^æ.^ for a third offence under the Canadian 

with hook and line. One of the gentle- temperance act expired yesterday 
men staying there is building a plat- ing, but he will not leave the Hotel de 
form out on the river to facilitate opera-1 Act until Wednesday morning

when Mr. Grieves’ time will be up,

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE. FRANK MELLIDAY,
MASON,

113 Sydney Street.

FINE QUALITY.
“ Zulu,

m°s T,2 Raord?r„°" jMosm-
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building. ,rVt.,rr.arov.Pr“M,i;ffii^ V ett

artists. No magazine has ever advanced moreEAGLE CHOP F. E. CRAIBE & CO..SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.

ra, 1145, Dixon from*London sld July 7.
», 1431,------- from Hamburg via New
sld June 29.

lions.
uhs^riDtionsshould be sent by P. 0. order.

registe^tero^^JIR,
Agent fOT Books, Papers, Mag^zi^es and Novelties,

P. S.—"Wonders of Universe,” $3.35. ("Manual 
of Engineers’ Calculations,” $3.00.

Druggists and Apothecaries,

__________35 King Street.__________

Diaz Y Garcia.. Habanera,
Suarez, Queen,

and all the leading imported brands always 
to be had at

Central Cigar Store, 
S. H. HART, King street. 

ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 

TO LET, &c.; 3 lines and under inserted

BLACK TEA.,E. T.IVI° C^KNOWl'es! 107 Prfnce'wm? Su'’ The weather ia very fine ; too dry for 
growing crops, bnt very favorable to hay 

& Co makers. Some days the thermometer
Cathie C Berry, 390,200 ft spruce deals by has been for a short time above 

from 90°, which is pretty warm for Digby.

Boston Brown BreadDUBLIN. Bark G S Penery, 636,475 ft deals
anNEWtYORK!2^Schr Theeresa.^208|683l fuTeals by 
A Cuahi 

Schr (
G Dunn.
Schr Augusta E Herrick. 330 tons ice
ÆFoTœ I °ur proiimit3'to the,sau et,rsee™8 40

egg?, l tub butter, 8 pkgs junk, l bbl pork 85 kegs render it pleasant and agreeable, mere 
?rà7,2  ̂ are many visitors in town, and as many
treat, ?’» £Kfbd?. C°E more would be here it they could procure
Laechler. I accommodation.—Digby Courier.

York

BOARDING. Sylvan, 106, McDougafu from Iloilo, eld April 18. 
Rossiyaf.^lâoî6 Robbins' from Rio Janeiro sld 

Fearnaught," 1292, Stafford from Liverpool sailed

Every Saturday.
E

STRONG.
PURE,

BLACK,
FLAVORY.

F Fishing
Tackle.

Families Supplied with21
46 rBurriU, 1185, John 

June 30th.
son from Fleetwood, sld CAKE AND PASTRYLizzie

CANNED
CathefSS, 7W,°Heancr, hum Liverpool sld Jane 

ria, 748, Davies from Rio Janerio sail June

I &
310 Hlf Chests I

|iEAGLE CHOP TEA, K.„
'ili I FOE SALE BY | piKffiiarJldJnly

of every description. 
Fresli every dfty.FINNEN

HADDIES A correspondent writes: Mr. David 
, rooms by three who desire the finestart I LvIJC, ofst- John, N. B„ took his quar- 

effects m photography, 85 Germain street. | ^ ^ hje wbo]e fami,y in tbe ..Meis

sen Beau Séjour” for the summer. Buc- Coaiole 96 5-16 for money end 
Shadows of a Great City at the In-1 touche is becoming a resort for lovers of {j'niSfsute tore... .. 

stitute. I pure and healthy breeze, fishing, etc. .S^ti0 ^ d^w^ter! torn.'.'
Social entertainment at the Baptist jude Pierre Landry is also at Beau d0. do do seconds...

Mission hall, Havmarket square. Séjour, a pupil of Mr. Lynch in the art Gznada Pacific.......... .
of fishing. To say that Mr. Lynch coines sands'.'.'.'.'. .. .... ".

Pklkb Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in-1 home every evening with about ten do- niinois Central.................
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is zen of beautiful trout is only a proof of Mexican ordinary.............
unequalled. It is recommended by what an expert he is in hia favorite oc- §ew York Centrai". V.
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated enpation. Pennsylvania............

I.msGnxxK, 59 WTteeet. deafer
can supply our Brands of Grape Jnicea only in fine imported Havana Cigars, Fours
by the case of one dozen. I Satisfaction guaranteed in every case. Money 3* per cent.

Cumo’s Work should be seen at his

Markets.
London. 12.30 p ra.

96 1-16 for

Victo Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 
Casting Lines, Combination Rods.

R. O’Shaughnessy & Co j _
S3 Germain Street.

J\ O. nyrTT ,T .TiTRz.
74 Charlotte street.H.W. NORTHRUP forTbl# Evening.

10o.AGENT. .1231

696, Kyffin, from Rio Janeiro JUST OPENED.ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTS,FORSALES,FOUND, LOST,TO LET 

Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for

lO CENTS

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS[each insertiv nl 
—OR—

4 CASES BEST AMERICAN
DOUBLE OIL CLOTHING.
Will be sold at manufacturers prices.

HUGH AF.ALIS.
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

Dock St.;2nd Door from Market Square.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St
50c.E li. mu Htn.ii, BRIGANTINES.

Bndrick, 313. Mahoney from Darien in port July 
Murchison from Philadelphia cld

each insertion
—OR— Lan tana. 246,

17 &!181S0Uth Wharf. I Ohlo.^fcrewfonl, at Boiton in port, July 18. FOR a;week.50 CEINTS

PerlwcektinladyancB.

L
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